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If you are a fervent reader of our
monthly newsletter, you appreciate the
musings of Peg Zortman with her
contributions to our publication. Those
of us that know
Peg have
appreciated her writing skills for years.
When Bill and Peg were active members,
you would always find Peg with pen and
paper. She took notes of everything that
surrounded her. When you made a mistake,
or said something you wanted to forget
about, you looked around quickly in hopes
that Peg had not seen or heard your faux
pas. Most times, you were busted and knew
it was just a matter of time before you would
be reading about the episode in the next
edition of the newsletter.
https://
Peg's love of writing has never waned. She
www.amazon.com/
has honed her talent and is now a
dp/B08JVLBTG8/
published author! It is a great pleasure to
ref=sr_1_1?
announce that her book is now available on
dchild=1&keywords
Amazon. I am sharing with you the cover of
=pegthe book and a link so that you can find it.
gy+zortman&qid=16
We are very proud of Peg and so glad that
00895941&sr=8-1
she has shared her talents with us the past
34 years as part of Chapter PA-I.

Dana & Danise Hartle
Chapter Directors
Harold & Diane Jackson ...........................PA District Directors
GWRRA Chapters of the Pennsylvania District

Has 2020 been a trick or a treat? Since it is
October, I thought this was an appropriate
question.
In many ways, 2020 has been a trick. I
think we have all learned to expect events
to be “cancelled” and, for many of us, the pandemic has limited
our activities; restricting us to our own communities where we
were more comfortable.
But in other ways, 2020 has been a treat. Many of us have not
been on the go, and we have enjoyed time with our families and
communities where we are more comfortable.
I know what category Diane would put cooking and preparing
meals in. Maybe you have enjoyed using your culinary skills.
Maybe you cannot wait until your favorite restaurants open up
and you can go out to eat.
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Levels Program
Have you enrolled
in the GWRRA
“Levels Program?”
Are you
“current”
in the
Levels
Program?

I know many chapters have leaf rides this month. Keep in mind that we
need to remember to plan for the ride, and that your ride will be
different then it was this summer. Don’t forget there are additional road
hazards this time of year such as leaves, school buses, and wildlife
that is moving around more. Stay safe and have FUN!
With the weather changing, many chapters that have been having
gatherings outside will need to see if the place you met before is
welcoming groups. If not, hopefully you or your chapter team can find
an alternative location. If you are unable to find a location, contact us
and we will see if we can assist you in finding a gathering site.
COVID-19 has put a damper on the PA District events calendar. The
only item remaining on the calendar for 2020 is the Officer
Conference. We are working with the PA District Team to determine
the best way to hold one or several Zoom meetings. We will have the
schedule posted on GroupWorks soon for your chapter to attend a
Zoom Officer Conference for the 2020 and 2021 chapter officers.

Check your status at:
www.gwrra.org.
On the Rider Education page,
click on “My R.E. Information”
and log in to see where you
stand.

Is your chapter changing any officers for 2021? Leadership is key to
your chapter. So, support your chapter and step forward and accept an
officer position, Chapter Director, Chapter Treasurer, Chapter Ride
Coordinator, Chapter Membership Enhancement Coordinator, or
become part of the chapter team.

We encourage you to
accept the challenge to
make the commitment,
learn the skills, and
apply what you learn
so that you can make
motorcycling safer,
increase your riding skills,
and make other drivers
more aware of motorcycles.

The big event on the calendar this month is Halloween. Watch for trick
or treaters (they may be hard to see in their costumes) as they run
between cars to get to the next house for their treat.

We are looking for a chapter to step forward and host All Chapters
East . If you need any information, or if your chapter is volunteering,
please give us a call. It is a great fundraiser for the chapter and the
event is FUN to host.

Remember to always ride safe!

Harold & Diane Jackson
Pennsylvania District Directors

Safety doesn’t happen
by accident!

Terry & Mary Mauk .................... Assistant Chapter Directors
What a wonderful, whirlwind month of rider
education Terry and I have enjoyed! It began on
August 23rd with the Trike Riders Course (TRC),
a seminar combining classroom instruction with
hands-on practice on a closed course. It helps
riders and co-riders to develop the skills needed
to safely handle their trikes in all kinds of road situations.
During the
month of
September we
signed up for
several on-line
Zoom classes
offered by
GWRRA
University.
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We want to introduce you all to a “new” couple in Chapter I. Dave and Pam
Dunmire were introduced to the chapter by Dave & Sheila Reams. The
Dunmires have a daughter, two sons, five grandchildren, and a 1994 Black Gold
Wing - GL1500A.
Dave worked for 13 years at Signal Finance before joining the PennsylvaniaAmerican Water Company in
Punxsutawney. He retired
from PAWC eight years ago
after a 24-year career with
them.
Pam has been a teacher for
most of her working life, and
still enjoys substitute teaching
at Punxsutawney Christian
School.
The Dunmires say they most
enjoy taking their Gold Wing
Trike on backroad rides,
enjoying the easy, slower
pace. They are fitting right in
to our group and our general
riding style.
Welcome Dave and Pam! We
look forward to spending
much more time with you!
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Release Your
Inner Author!
Not everyone has a novel
inside them,
but we all have a story to share.
Release your “inner author” …
Share your stories here
in the Chapter I newsletter.
Submissions received before
the 27th of the month
appear in the next month’s
publication (space permitting).
Email your
story, recipe, whatever to
Lori Norris at:
wingnutlori@gmail.com.

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS !
The advertisements in
this newsletter have been
purchased by businesses
that support our chapter.
We encourage you to
thank them by giving
them your business,
whenever possible.
Be sure to tell them that
you saw their ads in the
PA Chapter I newsletter!

The class modules we attended included participants from 15
states and Canada. A description of each class and a takeaway or two are listed below.
• Who’s Afraid of the Dark – Riding at Night: Provided
understanding, hints and tips for riding at night to overcome
rider/co-rider concerns. Suggestions for improving night vision
were to eat blueberries, wear yellow tinted glasses to cut glare,
and to avoid drinking alcohol for a few hours before riding in the
dark as it constricts blood vessels & may impair vision.
• A View from the Rear – A Co-Rider's View: Looked deeper
into the co-rider’s perspective by being a more integral part of
the riding team. Co-riders are a second pair of eyes that greatly
enhance safety by watching the road and communicating with
the rider. It’s important for co-riders to take classes, help with
pre-ride safety inspections, and be sure that all necessary
items, i.e., weather gear, first-aid kit, wallet, cell phone, water,
meds, and tool kit are safely stowed on the bike.
• Brrr, It’s Cold – Riding in the Cold: Discussed risk factors
associated with cold-weather riding and symptoms of
hypothermia. The cold may decrease thought processing and
reflex/response times as well as the rider’s ability to grip the
throttle and brakes. It also may affect tire pressure, traction,
and required braking distance. Alcohol consumption contributes
to hypothermia by thinning the blood and constricting blood
vessels.
• Team Riding: Was
designed to educate
and inform members
about the benefits of
team riding and the
suggested planning and
conduct of a team ride.
This was our favorite
class. We discussed
the different types of
group riders and how to
plan a safe, fun ride for all. So often we get used to
communicating by CB radio. Chances are, there will be at least
one participant along who doesn’t have a CB. A suggestion
was to review hand signals and then plan a ride where only
hand signals are used. We thought this was a great idea and
hope to implement it sometime during the 2021 riding season.
Taking on-line classes is a convenient, cost-effective way to
meet new friends from all over the country, learn important
safety tips, and increase your knowledge of riding in all kinds of
situations. We encourage you to watch Groupworks for
announcements of future classes and to attend the District
Rally in May 2021. Both are excellent opportunities to learn
from knowledgeable, helpful instructors and to
sharpen your riding skills while having lots of fun
with friends.

Terry & Mary Mauk
Assistant Chapter Directors
GWRRA Pennsylvania Chapter I
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October 2020

Let’s Celebrate!
SUNDAY

MONDAY

Sep 27

Sep 28

Dave & Cindy
Fleming
Anniversary

Happy Birthday
Dan Stitt ......................... September 30
Mark Carlson ....................... October 17
Helen Long .......................... October 20
Donna Miller ........................ October 21
Bob Crawford....................... October 28
Patt Thrush .......................... October 30
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TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Sep 29

Sep 30

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1

2

3

8

9

10

Dan & Holly Dan Stitt
Stitt
Anniversary Birthday
5

6

7

Leaf Ride

11

12

13

Leaf Ride
(Rain Date)

Columbus
Day

18

19

14

15

Bob &
Joanna
Crawford
20

21

16

17

Bill & Peg
Zortman
Anniversary

Devil’s BBQ
Mark
Carlson
Birthday

23

24

22

Helen Long Donna Miller
Birthday
Birthday

Happy Anniversary

25

Dave & Cindy Fleming..... September 27
Dan & Holly Stitt ............. September 29
Bob & Joanna Crawford........ October 14
Bill & Peg Zortman ............... October 16

Newsletter
Articles Due

Get on to GroupWorks now to
get ride and event details and
updates as they become
available!
Don’t forget the
Chapter I website:
www.pachapteri.com
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27

28

Chapter I
Gathering
29

Bob
Crawford
Birthday

30

31

Patt Thrush Halloween
Birthday

UPCOMING EVENTS:
DATE

EVENT

Saturday,
October 10

Leaf Ride

Monday,
October 12

Columbus Day

Saturday,
October 17
5:00 pm

Devil’s BBQ

Saturday ,
October 24
6:00 pm

Chapter I Gathering

Sunday,
October 25

Newsletter Articles
Due

Saturday
October 31

Halloween

LOCATION

NOTE
Watch
GroupWorks!

Please RSVP by
October 15th
Buck’s Pizza
53 Industrial Drive, DuBois
(Behind Wal-Mart)

Dinner @ 6:00 pm
Gathering Follows

Email your story, recipe, whatever to
Lori Norris at: wingnutlori@gmail.com
Watch
GroupWorks!
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Ray & Doreen Snyder.................Chapter I Couple of the Year
Looking to buy, sell, or trade
something?
There is no charge to Chapter I
members who wish to list items
here.
Advertised items will be listed for
two months. You must contact us
again to renew the two month ad.
Contact Lori Norris at
wingnutlori@gmail.com with
detailed information!

Hi everyone!
It is hard to believe that this year is over half
way gone. We are almost at the end of
September and it will soon be October!
Looking back on September, our first
Chapter I ride was on Thursday, September 3rd when we met at
Dr. Doolittle’s Roadside Café & Creamery for food and ice
cream. The weather was beautiful and it was good seeing all that
came.
Then on Saturday, September 5th , we rode to the Coudersport
Ice Mine. There were a total of nine bikes with Dana & Danise
Hartle leading us on some nice back roads with beautiful
scenery! It was a “cool experience!
The last event, that we were able to attend, was to Valley Dairy
for a Meet ’n’ Eat on Thursday, September 17th.
Ray and I have been riding some during the week after work. Of
course, this year has been so different and disappointing with not
being able go visit other chapters because of COVID 19. It is also
the time of the Year that Chapter Directors should be thinking of
who they are going to honor as their Chapter Couple for 2021.
Have fun, make new friends, be safe, and learn something new!

Ray & Doreen Snyder
PA-I Couple of the Year
PA District Couple of the Year

Pat Delo .................. Membership Enhancement Coordinator
Look out your window…
As I sit here putting print to this little article, I
see beautiful sunshine and a gentle breeze.
It would be a perfect day for a ride, but
unfortunately work says “no can do.” We
have been fortunate with the weather and
we have gotten some nice rides in.
Are you on the lookout for new members on these rides? The
group that went to Farmer’s Inn sparked the interest of a couple
that was there. They saw all our bikes lined up, and they stopped
to chat. It seems they had purchased a Gold Wing and they were
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interested in riding with a group. We told them they were more than
welcome to join us, but they live a little north of Butler, so their name
and information was taken and then passed on to both Chapter N and
Chapter D.
You just never know when a new member might be right there. Keep a
smile on your face and they will not be afraid to approach you and ask
questions.
‘Tll next month, enjoy the weather while you can!!

Pat Delo
Membership Enhancement Coordinator
Chuck & Evelyn Stone ....... Pennsylvania District Educators
Hi everyone!
What’s your favorite part about riding a
motorcycle? Almost every rider will say the
freedom that comes from getting out in the open
air ranks high on their list. It’s one of the essential
parts of the riding experience that makes traveling
the same road in a car and on a bike so much different.
But come wintertime, that open air can serve up a big challenge for
riders, too—keeping warm and dry. Wind and wet are both your
enemies when it comes to staying warm.
Staying warm isn’t just a matter of comfort. Cold riders risk hypothermia
and riding when you’re hypothermic can be as dangerous as riding
drunk; lack of coordination, slurred speech, confusion, poor decision
making and drowsiness are all symptoms.
So what to do about it? Luckily, most motorcycle clothing designed to
provide abrasion protection is pretty good at providing wind protection
as well.
Now what can your bike do to help?
Windshield:
Tucking in behind one not only makes it more comfortable to sit upright,
but the better designs keep you sitting in a still-air pocket, both for
comfort and warmth.

Body Design:
Again, the better touring designs keep the wind off your lower body and
legs, helping keep you both warmer and drier.
Heated Grips:
Electrically heated grips let you wear gloves that are thin enough for
good control feel without compromising warmth and comfort.
Active Heat:
Most Gold Wing models offer heating ducts that channel warm air over
the rider’s feet. Your car has a heater—why shouldn’t your bike?
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Electric Clothing:
You may have already purchased heated vests, jackets, gloves, and chaps
for your winter riding pleasure. In most cases, your bike will have plenty of
extra power available for these accessories.
In closing, the Gold Wing with its windshield, body design, and heat-venting
system are all state of the art, and there’s plenty of extra power available for
your heated clothing.

Chapter Pride

Remember, a warm rider is a Happy Rider.

GWRRA and Chapter I
Bike Flags, Patches, Pins,
& Pin Locks! Contact

“Ride Safe & Ride Proud”

Goodies Coordinators,
Dave or Cindy Marconi at
raidersdavecindy@yahoo.com
with inquiries and orders.
Payment due upon receipt
of order.

Also remember ATGATT.

Chuck & Evelyn Stone
PA District Educators
Team GWRRA
Home Office,
Phoenix, AZ
Jere & Sherry Goodman

800-843-9460

Director’s
Assistant

Tom & Renee Wasluck

570-474-1014

Rider Education

Susan & George Huttman 828-368-2249

director-re@gwrra.org

Membership
Enhancement

Larry & Penny Anthony

205-492-9728

mepgwrra@gmail.com

GWRRA
University

Clara & Fred Boldt

641-484-5140

toledotriker@gmail.com

Finance

Randall & Janet Drake

303-933-6073

financedirector@
gwrra.org

Motorist
Awareness

Mike & Barri Critzman

760-486-3405

itsawingthing@
hotmail.com

GWRRA
Director

www.gwrra.org
director@gwrra.org
tom.renee11@gmail.com

ICOY
Bob & Liz Fowler
USA NE Territory
(NJ District)
2019/2020
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Chapter I Bug Run
The weather was
sunny and hot.
The stakes were high.
Ice cream awaited the victors.
Targets were thoughtfully
taped onto strategic spots of
the motorcycles.
After several hours of
enjoying the ride,
the targets were inspected.
Dana & Danise Hartle led the
ride and proclaimed that if
nobody got a bug, everyone
would get free ice cream!
Luckily for Dana,
our newest members,
David & Pam Dunmire
scored the only bug to
meet an unfortunate end on
one of the targets.
Congratulations, Dave & Pam!

Coudersport Ice Mine
During September (when the chapter
visited the Ice Mine) the ice was
approximately 14 feet thick.
Discovered in 1894, the Coudersport Ice
Mine is about 40 feet deep, about 8 feet
wide, and 10 feet long.
The puzzling thing is that ice forms only
during the warm weather. By January,
we are told, the ice totally disappears!
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CHAPTER I TEAM
Chapter Directors

Dana & Danise Hartle
814-938-7136
dmhartle@comcast.net
luvsbyrds@yahoo.com
Assistant Directors
Terry & Mary Mauk
814-856-2148
t.mauk@yahoo.com
tagme1@comcast.net
Membership Enhancement
Coordinator
Pat Delo
814-328-5133
patdelo27@gmail.com
Treasurer
Nancy Carlson
814-249-7087 (home)
814-952-5317 (cell)
njphil49@msn.com
Couple of the Year
Coordinators
Terry & Mary Mauk
814-856-2148
t.mauk@yahoo.com
tagme1@comcast.net
Chapter Couple of the Year
Ray & Doreen Snyder
814-583-5619
rdsnyder@comcast.net

Ambassador of Fun
Kathie Simcox
gaskas@comcast.net
Ride Coordinator
Danise Hartle
814-938-7136
luvsbyrds@yahoo.com
Greeting Card Coordinator
Donna Miller
814-591-5259 (cell)
lkdm_1@comcast.net
Goodies Coordinators
Dave & Cindy Marconi
814-781-6383
raidersdavecindy@
yahoo.com
Newsletter Staff
Lori Norris, Editor
814-226-6314
wingnutlori@gmail.com
with
Bill & Peg Zortman
(Hard Copy Distribution)
814-653-8851
pegnbillz@verizon.net

Webmaster &
Advertising Coordinator
Gary Schill
814-226-8246
rkgs1200@gmail.com

PENNSYLVANIA DISTRICT TEAM
Assistant University
Pennsylvania District
Coordinators
Directors
Tim & Crystal Brakebill
Harold & Diane Jackson
724-816-7734
814-589-1307
jackson2@
zoominternet.net

Overseeing Chapters:
HMRX
Assistant Directors
Tim & Crystal Brakebill
724-816-9934
Serving Chapters:
DEINPQ

Chris & Christie Hull
814-766-2286
rchull275@gmail.com

Serving Chapters:
C-S-T-W

Mike & Shirley Prince
717-495-5400
mikep@gwrrapav.org

Serving Chapters:
B-K-V-Y
Treasurers

Sharon & Ed Golanka
724-938-7876
barnyardgang@
zoominternet.net
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Ray & Doreen Snyder
814-583-5619
rdsnyder@comcast.net
Newsletter Editor
Pat Cole
814-726-2673

colepatricia68@
gmail.com

Webmasters
Mike & Darlene
Ammerman
412-795-6685
auwinger@verizon.net
PEDs List Coordinator
Mike & Shirley Prince
717-495-5400
mailman@

jackson2@
zoominternet.net

Pennsylvania District ...... www.gwrrapadist.org
Pennsylvania Chapter I ....www.pachapteri.com

crabcakelady@yahoo.com

Membership Enhancement
gwrrapav.org
Coordinator
Chapter Visitation/
Open for Candidate
Roll for the Dough
Coordinators
Educators
Bonnie & Gerry VanArt
Chuck & Evelyn Stone
570-764-1280
rollforthedough@
814-652-6554
Ride Coordinator
Diane Jackson
814-589-1307

GWRRA International ............... www.gwrra.org

COY Coordinators
John & Glenda Leib
717-766-5467

12wingnut@zoominternet 2020/2021
Couple of the Year
.net

redtrike@
embarqmail.com

WEB LINKS

12wingnut@
zoominternet.net

gmail.com

Goodies Coordinators
Dave & Cindy Marconi
814-781-6383
raidersdavecindy@
yahoo.com

Motorist Awareness
Coordinator
Open for Candidate
Senior University
Coordinators
Gerry & Bonnie VanArt
570-759-9304
gbvanart@msn.com
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